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Albeit, noi much accustomed *o stretch our 

authoiity as’public censors, particularly where 

th< Ladies are conretned. and, above all, very 

scrupulous touching the matter of female fash- 

ions, we have been prevailed upon to insert the 

subjoined essay from a late London periodical. 
For oursejves, we eschew the consideration of 

the whole, or any part of the subject. Why 
ought we to meddle, one way or the other, with 

what does not, in any way, concern us? We 

go the whole for the absolute, uncontrollable, 

and perfect right of the ladies to wear just what 

suits themselves, the opinion of the other srx 

to the contrary not withstanding. 
BISHOPS’ SLEEVES. 

_— Another fashion now prevails. The 

arm is confined in a hag. Confined did we 

v__ TT1..CO..C ,nnRi.*rl ili«> wind-, in a 
say ; * — ■/ —. 

bag, to make a great blow out for the purpose 
of the adventurer. Two bags, of huge dimrn- 

si>>nv, of the same material as the body of the 

robe, envelope the arms. They are called 

“Bishops’ s'eeves,” from thrir restmblance to 

those worn bv the dignitaries of the Church.— 

Fashion, in its wildest flight, might have some 

drtermina’e object in vi< w. 1 he ruffle might 
have been consul' red ornamental to a hue arm 

It might be compared to the capital of the 

Corinthian column. The naked fashion might 
have originated in female vanity, ambitious to 

display ihesymmetty of a beau ifuilv rounded 

limb; bn* how shall we accoun* for the hideous 
fashmn f Bishop*’ sle*vea? It is deformi’y 
personified. The fi ie.t figure, thus encumber- 

ed. lose, all trace of human proportions, and 

in,gh nF mistaken f<»r two pillow cases hang- 
ing on a ituk, so small is he spa e info which 
th-- waist is comptessed between these app-n- 
d ig'**. A cry was lately raised hat the Church 

Was in danger. Have tlv* fair mounted Bish* 

ops'sleeves as a signal of their determination 
to us- their arms in its support ? Our coun- 

trywomen “ave bece reproached with coldn**'S , 

aud reserve; any b idy now mav, withou' difli 
cul y, creep into their sl«tve. Fi y has its fa- 
vorite dwelling in the breast of women. In 
that abode, thstress is ever sure to mc-t with 

sympathy. a»d the heart susceptiole of I »ve 

wiM beat resp >nsive to the call o* charity. Af- 
ter long medita’ion, 1 fancied I had found i" 
this jmia' lc disposition of ihe sex, a solution of 
the mvs ery. Sir Isaac Newton, on the dis- 

covery of one of the mos' ab truse secrets of 1 

Nature tha1 ever came within the reach of tha' 

extraordinary man, did not feel more pleasure. 
Oh! amiable woman! I exclaimed, you. have 
heard ihe cause assigned by our statesmen for 
the distress now prevalent in the manufacturing 
districts; you have heard it ascribed to excess 

ivc producimi, and .Ministers declare thrir ina- 

bility to supply a remedy What the wisdom 
of Farliament could no. achieve, you have ac 

complish d: your sagaci'y has discovered that 
tin consumption of *he immense stock o hand 
would remove, the evil, and your humanity h-s 

applied the proper and cer ain cure. To your 
honor and gloiy, y»u have adopted Bishops* 
sheves, in order to relieve the stores of the 

manufacturers of the masses of goods with 
.h»v are hurslint**. for this humane, ge- 

oerous and patriotic purpose, you have imposed 
a great rxpetis>* uoon your husbands and fa'h 
ers, and inflicted upon yourselves a cruel injury 
in the disfigurement of your p*‘>Si>ns. 1< is 

the sactifice of female vanity to a sense of pub 
lie duty; a generous drvotio’t, 'hat puts the 

Jozies' at'd most disinterested of our patriots 
t > hr blush. The chas'e nuns of Quediinbcrg, 
who slit their nos. s ii detence of their virgini- 
ty, were not actuated hy a purer spirit than 

you have evinced in »he c.vuse of the distress- 
ed. When Curtius leaped into the gulph, did 

be display a more patriotic ardor than the fe- 

male who plung’d tier white arm into tne wide 

yawning Bishops’ sleeve to be swallowed up in 
the deep ?nd dark sbvss ? It was a spirit like 

this that infliced. with her own hand, 'he mor 

tal wound upon Ariia, and diew from her the 

expression—‘ It does not pain, my Pac'us.” A 

spirit like this forced the burning coals down 

the throat of the wife of Brutus, the virtuous 

daughter of Cato. The Bishops’ slerve ope 
rating in consumption like the power loom in 

production, the surplus manufacture, thought 
I, will speedily disappear ; every fait purchaser 
will now tell in the market equal to three ol 
former times; and ,n th* prophetic language 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, I eX'latm- 
ed, “The transi»o>y cloud that now Inwet* up- 
on the country will pass away, leaving ,he sun 

of its prosprri'y »o shine out in ad its onginal 
resplendent lustre.” These were the reflections j 
ptoduccd by my discovery, as I divtd ioio the 
mysteries of fashion Bui my joy and triumph 
were no< without alloy. A conversation with 
a smart milliner, in a steamboat, on a trip to 

the Nore, dissipated in a moment all my pre- 
tensions to Sagacity, and converted my fancied 
wisdom i»»t* folly. Who shall dispute ihe law 
when laid down by Coke or Blacks'one ? From 
my fair companion, this high authority in the i 

*. laws of fashion, I learned that the Bishops’; 
Sleeve, which l foolishly ascribed to pity, actu- 

ally originated In pure pride; that neither love 1 

of the Church, nor pity for the poor, had any! 
thing to do with it* shape or dimensions{ that j 

••the whole was designed, cut out, and fashioned j 
by pride, and pride alone. 

Those politician* ar« greatly mistaken who 

*uoppose the revolutionaiy spirit in England 
^peen arrested by the fall ol democracy in 

France There are few families who do not 

hear internal evidence to its present existence 

in full vigour. Ii is a long time since the rol- 

ler has condescended to imitate Ins men 1 hey 

dress in the same style, and ride cheek by J *«l 

i„ the s-tme carriage. To Joan, indeed it has 

always been conceded that she is good to her 

lady in ihe dark, but it is only of late years that 

Joan has presumed to rival her mistress in the 

light The high price of silks and satins pro- 

tected the mi-tress against this usurpation ot 

her servant in broad day. Clad in these, she 

was safe as in a coat or mail, (torn the attack 

of the domestic aspirant, who was seldom 

able to obtain possession of the outworks ol 

fashion beyond an Irish poplin or a Norwich 

crape. The silks and satins were a wall '<t 

separation, a" impenetrable as lie lines or I or* 

res VedraS, or the Court hoop and prtticoet ol 

a drawing room in the reign of George m. 

The new liberal commercial system has entire- 

ly changed the position of the partus. Ihe 

cheapness of French silks and other articles of 

dress, has placed female finery within the reach 

of even moderate wages and a kitchen wench 

will not condescend to sweep the room in any 

thing lesss than a robe of gros tie Naples, ot 

bustiste. Something must be done on the pyt 
of the mistress, to arrest the progress of the 

invasion, and assett the vested rights or the su- 

pc,lor classes of female society. Invention is 

the first quality of gerrius, and to women it is 

granted in a high dr grt e. Thus gif ed,the mis- 

tress, in a happy moment, conceived the id, a 

of Bishops’ sleeve', an article of dress which 

precludes all hope or chance of imitation in the 

kitchen. A muffled cat might almost as well 

attempt to catch mice, as a maifl servant at- 

tempt to go about the buisness «>f the house in 

Hishoos’ sleeves. She could not remove the 

tea equipage from the t ble without the nsK oi 

sweeping the china upon >he 11 -or: if she hand* 

ed her mus'er a plaie, he must submit to have 

hi3 head wrapped up in her sleeve; and what a 

figure must he cook presen' after pi sparing I 

her S. ups an' Sauces? Ihe female servant thus, 
accoutred migh', indeed, perform ihe offic.t of 

a ftaopi r, and disperse the fl.es; but although 
this was an office of importance among the an* 

cients, it is dispensed with at a modern tabh. 

With ihe introduction of Bishops sleeves, the 

rivalry on the part of the maid must cease, and 

the trusties* remain in the undisturbed posses- 
sion of her pre-eminence Every f'icnd ol good 
order, every one who would retain each indi 

vidua! f'male in her proper place in society, 
md prevent i's members fr<>m trespassing on 

*ach Other, mus therefore, rejoice in Bishops’ 
ileevrs; and d-vi-uily pray, ihut diftnng from 

•very «>ihei fashion that puceeded it, the fash- 

ion of Bishops’ sleeves m.y endure forever. 
f New Monthly il/ng. 

_/ sate him stand upon the rugged clff. 
p/e waved his hund. then plunged into th’ abyss below: 

'I'hc angry waved closed o9cr hi m, 

1nd he sunk, to rise--again.' 
1 ne ex «a rdmar) jumps of ihe extraordi- 

tary Sam Patch, on the 17th October, are thus 

Inscribed by an eye witness: 

Steamboat Niagara, half past 12 o'clock, 7 
October 17M — Niagara Hirer S 

Preparatiens wcie made to enable Mr. Pa'ch 
o amuse the passengers by leaning into the 

•iver The boat was stopped. The fore yard 
,vas raised about fifty feet from the water, on 

which the intrepid Svm Paich appeared pre- 
:ise.y at 12 o’clock. The jumper took his leap, 
ind a beautiful leap it was. When he came 

ip. the passengers gave three hearty cheers, 

prom the manner of his striking the water, it 

was feared by some that lie had hurt his h<ck; 
!>„t he came on board in hne spirits, perfectly 
jound. 

Whitney's Eagle Hotel, i past 4 o'clock. 

Sam has just made his great jump. The 

Jay was lowering and rainy However, the 

number of 300 pet sons assembled on the Island, 
id witness ihefeie:the Canada shore was 

crowded. To view the platform erected for 
t'.efearleiS Patch, from the Biddle-air-W-ay. 
lid not app ar so grand, as the platform reach- 

ed only about two-thirds the heigot uf thr 

sank: but, to descend to tnc margin of the vvu 

ter, in the gulf beneath, and then look up a; 
.» __.1" ..I*,. In/Mi i- m -trip vnu 1 m .oin. 

V pv JIVIlMlvVJ 'VI — /-- n 

that it would requite superhuman powers to 

iccomplta’t su It an enterprise. S.»m ascend* 
ed the ladder and remained m the top. ab-.u 

ten minutes, resting himself anti adjusting op- 

position for the leap; during whi- h he wa 

repea edly cheered by the spectators. At 

length he rose,—tvery eye was bent intently 
on him;—he waved his hand, and kissrd the 

star-spangled banner, that floated gracefully 
o’er his head, and then precipitated himself 
Llik< an arrow’ into the flood below ! ’Twas a 

matchless and tremendous leap. He very soon 

reappeared, and swam to the shore with great 
ease. Then it was, that a painful and unp'ea- 
sant, yet indescribable sensation was driven 
from each breast, by the flood of joy which suc- 

ceeded on seeing that he was safe—Then it was 

that the benumbing sped which had reigned a 

minu'e or two, from the moment he arose on 

the pbtform, was broke by the burst of the 
voice of congratulation—all rushed forward, 

vwho were below) to take the Jumping Hero 

by the hand; and :he intrepid Sj»n spoke to the 

first, There’s no mistake in Sam Patch!” and 

oy the wavjng of handkerchiefs and the huzzas 
of the company, lh» re waa no mistakr; for wuh 

one co'isetw they exclaimed, “ 1 his is the real 
Sam Patch!” 

A gentleman present, who ascended to the 

top of the ladder, is of opinion, that but few 
could imagine or appreciate <he sublimity of 
the scene, without they ascended ihe ladder, 
which wgs rising of 120 feet. 

Mr Patch crossed the gulf in the evening to 

see his Canadian friends. 

JAMES S. GUNNELL, M. D. 

RESPECTFULLY informstheeitizensand visitors 
of Alexandria, that he may be consulted at Mr 

H dagett’s Hotel, on the fint and third WEDNES- 
DAY in every month, from 9 o’clock, A. M. until? 
P. M 

Alllettersaddressedto Dr. G at hieoffic*between 
the United 3 tatea* Bank and the President’s House, 
Washington City, or left at Mr H. Clagett’a Holelin 
Alexnadria, will he punctually attended to. 

jan 7 eWtf 

Logic.— A few days past ail article appeared 
in the Richmond Enquirer, in which Mr Rit- 

chie, as evidence «hut ihe remarks referred io 

were not the production of a superior mind, 

states that they were 
" frt*i Ihe pen of a gentle- 

man residing near I hat city, and who has never been 

in public life, and not at all knoum as an author 

ora politicianTruly this is an improving 
age. According, then, to the logic of this mo- 

dern Solon, Patrick HknRy’scelebrated speech 
against the parsons was only an inferior pro- 

duction, because, foiS'Oth, lie was not previ- 

ously famed as an orator. Campdkli. s I lea 

sures of Hope i3 In the same predicament, as he 

was not previously known as a poet. We 

would ask the sagacious Mr. Ritchie how ma- 

ny years of public life and authorship does it 

require to b*comc a man of a superior mind? 

We had t erctoforc thought that talents were 

tlie gift of nature, and, though susceptible of 

improvement, could never be acquired. Dots 

the consistent Mr. Ritrhte intend to insinuate 

tliat his experience in politics and public life 

has givpn him a superior mind, and rendered his 

dictum infallible? We would merely suggest 
to him, that perhaps it will require equal ex- 

perience and sagacity in his readers to discoyei 
it. We will, however, by way of conjecture, 
hint to hlrn, 'hat we suspect another teasrnn 

than even the-great one of a residence near 

Rjchmond and want offpolitical experience, 
may be f iuiid in the remark^ in question, whicn 

doubtless i .flucnccd his judgment. 
The writer of the remarks made some just 

and severe observations upon the tcigiversaiion 
of Mr. Ritchie’s quibbling, inconsistent tioliii- 

cal course, and upon his utter destitution of 

every manly and honorable feeling, in his con* 

duct towards Hknuy (’lay. These, no doubt, 
deprived the remarks of every literary merit in 

Mr. Ritchie’s eye. An Editor possessed of the 

leas' spark of modes'y, would have contented 
himself with rebu'ing the arguments, a< d. as 

an interested pat tv, have left the public to pass 
sentence on their literary merit. Since his no- 

table discovery respecting H.»nniba!, we per 
ceive Mr. Ri chie has become quite classical 
in his quotations. 

We subjoin Mr. Ritchie’s remarks from the 
Richmond Whig, with the reply of the genle- 
man to whom reference v$as made by him as 

the supposed author, levea Mr. Ritchie’s supe- 
rior mind may err.] as a literary curiosity—if 
not a precious morccnu 

From the Richmond Whig. 
TO THOMAS RliCIHE ESQ 

Sin:—In y*»uP-Enquircr of I uesd-y, I find 
the fo lowing notice of thi I’rrfacc to Mr Clay’s 
Speech at Fowler’s (iatden, anti its suppos'd 
Author: 

Another Literary Trick /—The reader hts scarcely 
foi gotten the letters of •* A Farmer,’1 published in this 
City for the purpose of propping the sinking cause of 
the Coalition They were undeniably from the pen of 
the now celebrated Dr Tobias Watkins—but a sugges- 
tion having gone forth that they were written by Mr 
Madison, the whole pack join d in the churns—and 
they were republished and pjiffd through the U.States 
as the production of Mr. Madison What course did 
these men take who knew better * They suffered the 
trick to pass uiicontradicted, ami the base coin to go 
abroad without one effort to arrest its circulation—un- 
til Mr. Madison himself was compelled to nail it to 
the counter, 

A similar imposition has been practised upon the pub- 
lic. A pamphlet copy of Mr. Clay'a Fowler's Catden 
Speech lias been published in this City, accompanied 
by a flaming preface. It was soon announced in the 
Wa h ngton paper, as tlie production of one of the most 
eminent, or distinguished, or ablest citizens of Virginia, 
we forget the precise terms of the panegyric but it 
was calculated to pass the pamphlet into notice I’be 
Coalition papers Worth and West, accordingly publish- 
ed extract* from the Preface, and some of them the 
whole Preface itself, with a high puff upon the author 
Wr had read this precious morceau, and confess, «t 
were somewhat astonished at the high parentage claim- 
ed for it—And what turns out to be the fact ) That it 
is from ‘.he pen of a gentleman near this City; and who 
has never been in public life, and not at all known as 
an author nr a politician.— Yet this is the gentleman, 
whose Preface is to,be cried up as the work of a superi 

If we arc n.,t deceived a new Literary I'trick isabout 
to be put upon the Public, for effect—Which we shall 
expose, if necessary, In due season* 

I am not very ambitious, otherwise my van- 

ity migh get the better of my discretion, and ! 
for the sake of a romplimen' justly due to ano- I 
thcr; I mierht be induced lo hazard the fate of 
the unhappy Watkins, to which you would 
seem to -efer mr, or that of some others who 
were considerrd fr subjtC'S for either the shears 
or the halter * Report places you in the latter ; 

class, 'it iugh I hope i’> is nothing but a “ Coa- 
lition lie, lor thin men hang mighty hard. I 
might However well ..fford to consult my safe y 
in declining the compliment, for what could it 
avail me to oe thought the author of the preface I 
in question, aftet the sentence you have passed 
upon r? Nay, whai would become even of 
llomer’s memory, were you to wiite “precious 
morceau” ou the face of the Iliad? Sir, it 
would be like the cross of a bank on the face of 
a coun eifeit note. 

It was once a rule in criticism, for the ability 
of ih< author to be judged by the excellence of 
his work, Hu• this rule has been reformed, since 

you have succeeded in making for us a king out 

of a curse,wi:n a Gaviston for hisminion. Now, 
the law is to ascertain the value of the woik by 
a releience to the station or occupation of the 
author, a’d 1 fai.cy few take the bem fit of the 
act oftener than vouiself 

But shall I stop to count the cost or correct 

youi fj’l s, when I have a crucified Clay before 
me? Sir. 1 nave upon this subject the feelings 

j of a martyr, and no consideration that sways 
I the hea*t of man, shall bind me to silence, when 
1 any thing that I can say, can, in the leas , tend 
to sooth ► is sufferings, advance his in crest, or 

defeat the undying m..lice of his reckless, re- 

j lemitig and rrmorscles enemies. 1 see your 
1 obj*"t• and will disappoint your aim. Y u shall 

• In ’24, ih*> General is reported to have »id at the 
Hermitage, when hi* elect'on w:is denounced as a 

“curs ’’ unen the countrv, •• that d — d r-1 
K——e deserves to be hanged.” 

not avail youraelf of any attempt to make use 

of me in yout insidious and diabolical d. signs^ 
upon him whom you have put down, “though 

pure as the Angrls,” to elevate—he very De- 

mons If you object to thislanguage an J can t 

see an excuse in the subject, l pray for a sus 

pension of judgment, till a reference can be bad 

to the canvuas of'21. 
Personalty, I feel in this matter so Itille In-, 

terest, that I can scarcely consent 10 notice 
what you sav of me as a public, political or lit- 

( 
erat y man I have been in public life as murh 

as I ever wished, having been several times an 

overseer of the road, once a commissioner fot 

the letting of the — bridges, and occasion- 

ally, a member of >he Grand Inquest, where, 

sorry I was, to find iha1 your Her-* did noi come 

within the limits of my military distri- t. 1'• 'v 

public men advance their fortunes without suf- 

fering somewhat in their fame Many ha»* 

gone out of i-ffire wi«h nothing bu a good 
though humble name. Detraction, me.,gre as 

it is, feeds not on carcases, unless the flesh was 

’mo'e than commonly fine in flavour, and then 

you know ’twill gnaw the very bones. 
I am entirely indebted to Genera! Jickson 

and yourtelf, for my introduction to the poll i- 

cal world; 5hd though I could wish to retire j 
from the service, still I cannot but fear that »he 

General will follow the txample of Sanrho at 

Barataria, or the Bare bom s Parliament too 

soon to suit the future interest of the country; 
for when we look t<< (he past life of this.ex'ta- 
oruinary character, have we not reason ••> hope 
that wr are S'ill guarded and protected by (hat 

wonder working hand of Heaven tha1 was so 

conspicuous in our revolution, and that some 

more drspei ate and daring act of providence, 
than any heretofore witnessed, is v* t in restove 

to astennd the n lion, and thus raise ft redeem 
ing Spirit that shall save us from in11»taty rule, 
through all future lime. 

I have never as|.i>ed to any literaly fume, or 

hunted any larger game ihan those little poi 
sonuus reptiles 'hat are 

Rich without “and Ruff with in, 
A caucusin a tree frog’s skin,” 

and am wi hal, so obscute, that I have abun- 
dant reason to rejoice in any notice y.m may 

he pleased to take of me, were it only for the 

purpose of putting your cross upon my 
“ 

supe- 
rior mind/’ 

Not so with him, to whose pure heart and 
sound head the world is indebted for the work 

that has provoked your wratn. He sir, I am 

happy to inform you, has a weight of chatacter 

qui'e sufficient to reconcile his writing o yout 
rules of criticism He is one of th >se rare 

spirits ih.it would have shone conspicuous *,ven 

tn those bright days of Virginia's gloty, when 
she was a virgin < f 'he sun-^but now, ala-! she 

is the 'enaut of a •***•**, filing her favours 
no' for Silver and gold, hut Tor the co»'-eien».c 
and the sjuI “ A Gentleman near tins City.” 

THE CONVENTION. 
*' 

Our accounts of the proceedings of ihe Con- 

vention are brought down to Thursday evening 
last. 

On Wednesday, Judge Marshall introduced 

'he’Report of die Judicial Committee, ^publish- 
ed in Saturday’s Gazette] and moved its tefer- 

etice to a Committee of the Whole; which was 

agreed to, and was made th/ order «f ih<* day 
for Monday, (this day.) The greater part of 

the si ting was consumed in conside-ing a reso- 

lution offered by Mr. Leigh, of Chesterfi- Id. 

making it a standing order of the Convention 
to resolve itself every day into a Committee of 
the Whole, to consider thr existing Constitu 

lion, and such propositions for amendment, as 

may be referred to said Committee. After de- 

bate, this resolution was laid on the table.— 
Leave was given Mr Nicholas to offer a set of 

resolutions in favor of continuing the Execu- 
tive Council. 

On Thursday, Mr. Tayloh, from the Com- 
mittee to which was referred the Bill or Decla 
ration of Rights, and such other pans of the 
Constitution as had nor been referred; made 
the following additional Report, in part, which 
was read, and ordered to be laid on the table 

and printed:— 
I'hp Tnmmillfp tn aihnm vac ppfprrpil flip 

B II or Declaration of Rights, and all such 
pans of the preset!' Constitution as are not ie- 

feried to the Committees on the Legislative, 
Executive, and Judicial Dcpartinen • of the 

Government, have, according to order, had 
the subjects to them referred under their con- 

sideration, and have further, in part perform- 
ance of the du’ies devolved on them, agreed 
upon the following resolutions: 

1st, Resolved, As the opinion of this Cora- 
mitiee, that the Constitution of this Sta'e ought 
to be so amended as to provide a mode in! 
which future amendments shall be made there- i 
in. 

2d. Resolved, That the firs' and second sec- 

tions of the present Cons itution ought to he 
stricken oir, and that an inttoductoiy clause, 
adap ed to the amended Constitution, be sub- 
stituted in lieu thereof. 

3d. Resolved, That the twelf l», twcntv-first, 
and tweniy-second secions of the present Con- 
stitution ought to be stricken out, as no longer 
necessary. 

4th. Resolved, That the freedom of speech 
and of the press ought to be held sacred, and 
guaranf eo bv the Constitution 

5th. Resolved, That no title of nobility shall 
be created or grati'ed; and no person holding 
any offiee of profit or trust under the U States, 
or under any king, princr, or foreign State, 
shall hold any office under this State. 

6th. Resolved, As the • pinion of this Com- 
mittee, 'hat the Cons'itution ought to he *o 

amended as to provide “ that no man shall he 
compelled to frequent or support any religious 
place of worship or ministry whatsoever—nor 
shall he he enforced, restrain'd, molested or 
burth*ned in his body or goods, nor shall other- 
wise suffer cu account of his religious opinions 
or belief: hut that all men shall be free to pro- 
fess, at d by argument to maintain their opinions 
in ma"er» of religion; and that the same shill 
in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their ci- 
vil capaci'iei.” 

On motion of McCoy, the Convention then 
i adjourned till to-morrow, at 3 o’clock. 

In the I.EGISLVTIVK CoMMlTTRR 0r, 
day 'h- following reRf>|u 0(ll ^ 
O'iDDRiDGR, were agreid to ; Hr 

1. Resolved, that 'he rght 0( Sl ffr 
continue to lx* ex-rcis.d by *l| w ho r 

,!l 
it under the existing* Con>i u i P. n*'Jr 
That no person shall vote bv virtue .if 
hold only, unh s» H e same si.all b- a 
the value of at lea*' 8-f, r ,|,r **.,*» 
taxes, if such assessment be rrruiret1 * 
be m »de. **’« 

2. And shall be extended, lstf l0 
white male ri'iz'n uf thw .(,-«,mmotIWril l siJ. rf therein, above ih ’age „f 21 vea'«. 
owns nil ha* possessed for six mon'tli, V'" 
has acquired by marriage, (le ent, 0r 
fr- e hold esta'e. assessed o 'lu* vaiut- ,f n ,/j 
th m 8-. fot 'he psjinen* of ^ 
assessmen shatf h.* squired by I ^ 
who shall own and he in pofl f,’ 
time of a lejsehol^ r S a r wjjh rhe tvi V 

* * 

tit If recorded, of ?t. rm «>rigit> J'y ie. 
fiv years, and one year o^hc t .m 

! 

of the annual value or r*-.l (Jf g_? 
svho for twelve months ItfX' p e 'dilighj, 
a house-keeper and head f f;,n.;'v 
the enumy where he may ff o 'oe, u- 
shell have been ussi ssej wi h a pc 
venu -f the Commonwe.il h w. hiw 
<e ing year, a- d ar'ualiv paid e same 

ing veiled estate in f. e, it. remain.,., 
version, in l-nd. the assessed value „i J 
Sh ill he 8-. 

Some discussion t» k place on u,p 
silmn to introduce a 1 as. h> :d quatTka 
Against the proi osi ^'Jfc»i' w s r..,, ei,!P( 
lessees could be i'.fl .cnced bv ihrir Lr„i!;! 
anrl that Undjords, by" numerous sbhdi,h.^ of lands in«o small tra ts a..d J. -ting u,rtn 
on lease could injoriott ly multiply v.i,r.i 
On the Othet side, i' was main ainrd la ,a 

leasers had each a common int-ns in,y 
State, of which the e* tdence lists it, i|lf,r ^ 
ure, and that by excluding tin m Iron) v tin, / 
this q ialifica1 ion, a great b-.dv of uvfii1 ,, 

ze"s, u ho con tibute to *h>- support of tk 
Commonwe rltb, would tje disfranchised. 

The ptoposi ion howevet,clid tun p, Vai! 
In the same Commitee vis erday. Mr Dr;. 

DHIDGK off red a proposition to give i0 
sons of freeholders being above 21 y.i;, 4 
age. the right io vo'e, but it was n'-gf iv.d 4i 
well in i»s otigipd as in a inodffiedfra 
in which h was off r> d," in order to r.'jv:.. 
some bjections rna-e to it. on anooMhf ^ 
individual dis in<*tion which some jjciiorasti 
tegaided it as <*s abli*hing ! 

On nto ton "f Mr Doddkidcik, the 
proviso ■ ffered by him on the preceding c1 

was ad'ip ed: 
Provided, nevertheless, That the right of nf- 

Irage s!,ail not be exercised by anv persqac 
unsound mind, who shall be a p.uper.ou 
non commissioned offi er, »oii!i*-i, uilor y 

marine, in the service of the Umtpi S«a*cs,nc: 
by any person convicted of any infamous cf- 
ft'ttca. 

An amendment was offered by Mr. Caret: 
ex lude delinqu n s who h id neglected t; rr 
t eir but*- 'ax*’s, from the pri> ih-ge of so::; 
at elections, bu> the proposition Liled 

On mo-ion of Mr. Cooke, an amendmett tu 

adop'-d, excludi"g fr>«m he privilege of »o 

itig, citizens born without the limits of t 

Commonwealth, unless they should ha'e roc 

••d a specified t> cm of years wi.hin 'hr C m 

monweal h, and the roumy in which 'hey »isi 
etl to yoie. 

Mr. Dgddhidgk mo\ed to take up a Rm* 
lution offeied by hint on tne 13 h. on the»uS 

ject of•he enumeration of-he popula’inr « 1 i 
afte some modification by Mr. C. Joksson,»«t 
adopted in the following form: 

“ Resolved, That a census of the pnp.ln' 
for the purpose of apportioning the reprr,»- 
tation, shall be taken in the year 1831, in '< 

year 1845, a’d thereafter, at least once h m f 

twen'y years.** 
A resolution which had been offered v'n* 

days previous, req-.iiing the asaecit uf *■> 

•birds of the Legislature to pass 'oral bin, 
or bills n Live to expenditures on subj**t» J 

Interna! Improvements, was tak-n up, and if i* 
lived. 

0,1 motion of Mr. Chapman JohnsO*. ’< 

following resolution*, previously offerel '■) 

him,weie taken up and agreed to: 
“ Resolved, That f>riva»e propeity ou^htr 

to be aken for putdic uses, without juM cos' 

pensation ” 
*• Resolved, That no bill of attainder, erfl 

post fncto Lw, or law affecting tl»c vaiiaiij“ 
c.mtrac tv, ought to be pas>etl 

Another propnsi'ion off icd bv Mr. Jon'1 * 

was then taken up, but 'he hour of 
nit nt arrived before any final di-porti«n »'■ 

made < f it 

Twice a eeU\ | 
The‘trsintr j 

COLUMBIA., 
Capt James Minify 

i_ Will, hereafter, run T*'1 

W».* K between tne District of Columbu *" 
more; leaving Alexandria on Tuesday and 

{ 
ing, at 8 o’clock precisely -touchings! the ! 

places on the Potomac River, to land pas*c?fr'* 
freight, both going and coming:— i, 

On the Maryland side: On the Vire'mc 
Point Look out Sandy Point. 
Pi lie y Poim, Bluff Point, 

Cicugh’s Lending Place, Boyd’s M"’*' 

opposite Judge Plater's, Mrs. Waller 
near Leonard Town, Quantico. 

Swann's Point, 
Ludlow’s Ferry, and 
Mrs. Pies’s, „j 

Signals have been placed at each of tne »b» ^ 
cet, which will be hoisted immediately on 1 }t 

^he Columbia is upwards of 400 tons bur.brr.^ 
ing two engines, ami capper boiler* Site 

from 1500 to 2000 barrels freight, and secomm f 
the most superior style, *t least 100 passeng". 
speed she stands as yet unrivalled. $ 

The proprietors hope, by strict attention ^ 
fort of passengers, and care of goods, to mi 1 

of public patronage. 
Passage $2, exclusive of fare. Freight a 

ary—a j* AM baggage at the ri,k of L^jSiPf' An arrangement has been made, by w 
,)!f< 

lumbia, on her passage to the District, »* ^ * 

passengers from offthe Union and (Jituen* * 

flp< 
Boats in the Patapsco, and also from t.,e * 

^ 
Maryland. ___ 

Havi g purchased the stock of ihe 

of J & A Douglass, the subscriber inform* “* 

and the public that he intends continuing **■ 

Book-binding und Stutio <<try 
as u*ual, and solicits their continued P»**£:£j Ajc 

oct 14 A 


